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looks for _es-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
img the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
heepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
tllows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to IntroduceThem .10
e. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
IL WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4, BEE-KEEPERS'' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping... .25

6. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

THE D. A.. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid thefollowing:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in U5EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, clotb,

$.5.paper, $1.0o.
INBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $1.so
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth, Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 250
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by lamesHoddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THF

APIARY, bç Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, 8r.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A.Jones. Price, irc. by mail oc. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, ily A I. Root, in paper

soc.
HONEY, some reasens why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
tir free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per îooo, s.25; per 500,

Loo, r 25, $1.25 ; per zoo, Soc. With place for naine
and ad ess eft blank, per roco, $2.75; per Soo, $1.70; Pt
85o, $1.00; pet 00, 50C.

THE D. A -JONES Co.. Li.. Beetou.

Benqs' foot ?oWfar nachilgesf 1
See advertisement. on another page. We have jus

rranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight

thereto). On application we will forward cata-
Ibgue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
«* Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
W will always be glad to forward saiple copies tu,

tiose desiring such.
Send us the naines o three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a pren urn one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, somte

reasons why it should be eaten."
d ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soou as possible after recppt
American Currenc), stamps, Post Office orders, and'

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payent of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORs. - We make tbem: &o does everyone, and wê
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. W;
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice wer
may do.

We can suppy Binders for tbe JOURNAL 5 cents each,
post paid. with nante printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $S.oo per Annum Postage free tot
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to ail countri not in the-
postal Union, 81.00

The numàber an each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNAL you caon as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADvERTIsEMEINTS.

ro cents per line tor the tirst insertion, and 5 cents pe
lino tor each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicl%
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nmne word to
eac line.

sTANDING ADVERTISExENTs.
3 Mos. 6 MOS 12 MOS

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.01 .o
une inch......................... 4.9 $600 $10.00
T wo inches.................. 5.50 9..:c t5. e
Three inches..................... 7.00 1o oo 19.oo
Four inches.................... 9.00 15.00 25 0
Six inches........................ 12.00 19.0o 3o Oc
Eight inches.............15.00 25.00 40

STRCTL UMIIINADVANVE
Contrant advertisemessts snay be changed ta, suit the

soasaons. Transient advertisementsinserted tiil forbid anti'

chargcd accardingly.

CLUBBINQ RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

ADGleanings," semi-usoothly,.................. 1.75
"Anierican Bec journal," weekly .............. 175,
Auzierican Apiculturist," monthly.............. 1.75
lIse-Keepers' àlagazine," tuanualy............ 1.4*
Bee-Keeper's Guide, monthlY .......... 1

" Rays of Ligbt'................................. 1.20'
*The Bes-Hive .................................1i.25
"Bokeeper' Rview.. ..................140
Bekeepri' Advanoe.............. ... 1.2*

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val.

uc. Al questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tent abeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JoUaNAL interesting- If any
particular system oi management bas contributed to your
success, and you are willing that our neighbors should
know it, tell them through the mediof the JoURNAL'
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THE BEE-KEEPERS'

*REVIEWM~
itemiber is specially devoted to " Food and its
ion li to the Wintering of Bees. If you wish to
ýth viows of suc.t mnen as.,Mx. HeddçnJ..H.

Staôhbausen, Dr. L. C. Whitisg, . O. C.

4u] -er. tTaylor and O. O. Poppleton, read thlif

TRE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

ittle book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. - Th
[t "W and this book for 65 cents. Stampq tako

or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTORINSON
O WOod Street, Flint, Mich.

LOOK HERE 1
BPlated n aand pencil tamp, naine

4lisî' iîckel plate~ stamp with naine, S0c.; Black wal-
or andle with naine on, 15c.; Your naine in rubber
OîU Yithe above sent post paid en receipt of prie.

'a~ 8.a1nOunting ta $1,20 sent for $1. Boys and girls
ýQ ske90onoy canvassing for these =tme Every

k boy and girl should have a am peeril
SItontains a pen, lead pencil and stanp for

4ielYour naine on ynur books, etc. Write yonr
on Plainly. Remember you have no duty to pay

amps when ou deal with us.
&%em Eubber Coam 0.,

MALAKOIF, ONT

CLARK'S

COLD BLAST SOKER3
We are making these, with late improvements,cldean forward them by mail or with other
o y return post. The prices are as

ftach With goods. By mail.
ach •............... Soc. 700.
ton time, each ...... 45c.

e D. A. jONEB 00..., eton,oit

Perfeflon Cold Elasi Smokers, Squarel Glass MHoney
Lars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor.Freeman & Central Avenues, Oincinnati

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

Smoking Tobacco 1
FINER THAN E VER.

SEE

1N B ONZE ON

E*A6O JIaUG A N PA6KA GE

SALESMEN WANTED.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PATD, OR LIBERAL

commissions as representative chooses. Outftt
free. Permanent positions guaranteed. Experience
unnecessary. Special sdvantages to local men who
devote part time.

L. P. TUHUR8TON & CO.,
Empire Nurseries, Rocihester, N.Y.

BUY OJPLY THE
GENUINE

13E -1y
ORGAtNS - PIAjalOS

'888
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PR1NTING.
We make a speoialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

latilogue and habel Vork.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......$1 15 81 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 8 25
Envelope., business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
" Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cardé................ 1 60 2 50
Shipping Tage, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EjXG1NNqEï jqND j4dR1F.

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted
a the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion-
not to exceed five lines-and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be insertedin sour re ular adyertising columns.
This column is specimlly intended for thosewho have
baes or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising boss, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

EES FOR SALE-4o good Colonies of Ital-
ian Bees for sale at #6 per colony ; for quan-

tity write for discounts. Also a few young
Queens at #i each. E. HEAL, St. Thomas.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex.
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

EES FOR SALE,-25 colonies of good Ital-
ian bees for sale in L. frame hives at $5 per

colony, each colony containing no less than
twenty pounds of stores. Address W. A.
CiHRYSLER, Box 45o, Chatham, Ont.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

F OR SALE in Culloden, County of Oxford, a com-
fortable Dwelling, Outbuildings and four-fifths of

an acre of splendid land, planted with the choicestfruit. In connection there are60 Hivesof italian Beeswith plenty of stores to winter, and everythin else
,for carrying on Bee-keeping. All for Six Hundred
Dollars ($6). Owner leaving, and must sel One
.of the finest districts for Bee-keeping in ontariO
situate two miles from Brownsville stato n Onthigo
"en&l Railroad. Come and ses, or apply o Mchigan

JOE. a. OAUREa s,
Culloden, Ont.

BEE JOURNAL. OCTOBER

WINTERING
-ANÇD-

PREPARATIONS THEREFOR*

A siall but exhaustive and practical treati"

on this important subject.

POSTPAID 15 CENTS.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln.

Beeton,

ANTED-all your loose magazines, per1i
cals, and journals to bind, at the BINDERYP

BEETON. Ont.

'pactical Hints to Beed(eepse$
Sent free. Address

Amerioan Apiculturist
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

A RARE CHANCE
The Authorised Capital by Government Charts, 01

the D. A. Jones Co is $40,000, the subscribed and f111i'
paid-up Capital is $19,000. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large s I
business, who could invest $2,000 to $8,000, e
which will be fully secured, and good salaries wll
paid. We want those who would remain permrasfnt
with the company. Good chance for suitable Zneé0
Arrangements can be made to take farm lands in liés
of cash. Principale only dealt with.

D). A. TONs8,
BEETON,

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DhDtN'NT' * FIUINDMTI@
SOLD ]IN I887.

UVIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

FL. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Bertin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG Jerseyville, 111.
E. KRETCHMER, éoburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad.lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
108. NYSEWANDER, DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, ls
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, 1409 t5th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write fer SAgiPLZEs
and Price List of Bee Supplies, W
every inch et Our l'eundation equal te
ln every respect. Everyone who buys it is Pl"
with il.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., IL.
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"TE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUBEB."
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EDITORI)qL.

HY do bee-keepers growl at the
Jones'single-walled hive because
the frames are too deep to take
the honey from above? I had

1hem three high filled with buckwheat
,honiey this season.-C. McInally.

The apiarian editor of the Farmers'
ddvocate is evidently unacquainted with
't'le by-laws of the O.B.K.A., otherwise

Would not have penned the following
in reference to the prize lhst at Toronto:
"In looking at the prize list it will be
19nd that the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association offer a special prize of $25
0r the neatest display of honey. Does
the Government give a grant to this
Association to boom Toronto in particu-
lar, or is it the intention next year to
ofier a special prize of $25 at all the
other exhibitions and fairs in the prov-
lInce ? When Provincial money is ex-
pelded, all parts of the province and
all exhibitors should have a chance to
Xeceive the same treatment." Had the
writer made himself conversant with the
fact that grants of $35 are made to all
afliated county societies and by tbem
used to swell the prizes in the apiarian
department of their local fairs,he would
not have written such a query. 'Tis
true it is Provincial money from which
the Association makes the grant to To-
ronto, and can he point to another ex-

bit Ion where every county and town-

ship is as well represented by visitors.
The object of the grants is to bring out
better displays of the luscious nectar
and is it not policy to have the very
best and largest exhibits at the point
where the largest number of people can
see them ?

09NDENBED IlIENCY.
A DIGEST OF ARTICLES APPEARING IN

OTHER PERIODIcALS.

HE winter aspect of hives should
be south or south-east, and good
shelter should be provided at the
back. Shortly, to sum up our ad-

vice for wintering we name the following
points : Strong colonies, ample supply
of sealed food, bees confined to as many
combs as they can cover, impervious
quilts, (or porous, if yeu will, but in
either case plenty of woollen material,
chaff cushions, etc., above the covering
quilt), clean floor-boards, sound,
weather-proof covers, firm, storm-proof
stands, plenty of bottom ventilation and
no disturbance of colonies after the
middle of October.-B.B.y.

Section cases and spare combs should
be carefully preserved for use hother
season. The former, we fear, in most
cases, have been removed from theihives
free from honey storage. The propolis
should be scraped off the lower parts,
and the whole case wrapped in a sheet
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of paper, when it 'may be stowed away
in a dry place until wated. It is un-
netessaQy to separate ie sections, even
when filledi With foundation. , As the
cpse was removëd from the hive, s6. lit
it be returned in the good season com-
ing. This will save a large amount of
labor and time, of which we al know
the value when supering is required.
Spare combs should be kept dry and
free from dust.

Professor N. W. McLain, of the
United States Experiment Station at
Hinsdale, Ills., has been appointed
superintendent of the Apiarian Exhibit
of the Paris Exposition to be held in
April, 1889.

In all ages honey has been used for
many purposes. The ancient Britons
used il to make mead, and this drink
continued to be much used hundreds of
years after them. When malt liquors
became popalar, and when sugar was
introduced, the uses of honey went
down for a-time, but of late years it has
gone up again with a bound. Honey
is largely used in the manufacture of
honey chocolate creams and honey
chocolate tablets. There is a delicious
taste of the honey in-these articles, but
they are so judiciously blended with the
othe7r materials that they are not too
sweet. Honey is also now largely used
by the confectioners in the place of
sugar in many kinds of lozenges, cough
drops and other sweetmeats. Glycerine
and honey and honey jujubes for the
throat; corn and honey food; herbal
tablets, etc., are only a few of the many
things that might be mentioned. The
toilet is not left out, as it is used in soap
and dentifrice. Doctors use it very
largely for many purpcses, and many
doctors are amongst our most successful
bee-keepers, and thus the purity of their
medicines may be guaranteed. There
are many persons who are not allowed
to use sugar at all; to these honey
comes as a boon. It is a curious thing
to notethat even the angler now uses
honey, and natural honey fish bait is
put down in the ist of necessaries for
the modern complete angler. What
would old Isaac Walton say to this ?-..
Orange Yudd Farmer.

Read the grand array of premiums offered on
page 575 of this issue.

-pr the Oanadian Bee Journal
ÓÙERy2O7.--DOCTORS DIFFEUR.

H£ answers ýdthiqueryinthe last iid

fofthe JoUaNIAL are a stüdy,, and not,
should think, very, well adaptea'to te'

assure the novice or carry convictioin to
the inqui.er at the anxious seat. Ithere is anY
luxury inustaàding gloHouily atone, then this dé-
ponent otght ta be luxuriating. True, one e.
two of the respondents are in partial -agreemsUtà
but none reach my position f ully; What ren4Pw
the answers to this query the more marvello%
to me is the fact that I regard the points iln
volved in this query as perfectly obvious. Of
course, I may make the hackneyed admission
that "I may be wrong," but yet I don't believe
it. In faèt,-I know I am right from actual e%«
perience, and might as well say so.

The question under notice is the following:

Early in the honey season if I pick out 20
good.colonies about equal in strength, and put,
perforated metal on the brood chamber of ten to
keep the queen out of the top storey, about hO#
much more extracted honey would I get in th
season from the ten having the perforated inetl
on than the ten that had no perforated metal 014
and which ten would swarm most in the season?

Prof. Cook thinks it would make no percept-
ible difference in amount of honey-gives no0
opinion as to swarming. G. M. Doolittle thinks
there would be little if any difference, as regards
honey, and for extracted honey the metal would
increase the swarming.

lames Heddon thinks it will make no differ
ence in the amount of honey stored and that the
excluders will increase the swarming.

A. B. Mason thinks less will be gathered with
the metal, and there will be more swarming.

J. K. Darling thinks 25 to 30 pounds more Of
honey would be got with the metal and that it
would increase the swarming.

Dr. C. C. Miller does not know that the netal
would make any difference as to honey but
thinks it would increase the swarming.

J. E. Pond, with certain qualifying if's, would
expect one-fourth more honey with the use Of
metal, but gives no opinion as to swarming.

Eugene Secor thinks you would get no more
honey with the metal, if as much, and that it in-
creases the swarming.

G. W. Demaree thinks that neither the quan-
tity of honey nor the inclination to swarn is'
affected by the zinc.

Wm. McEvoy never used the metal, but thinks
it would give 25 pounds per colony more, and
that it would diminish the swarming. (Good.)

My own answer was, that assuming a g0 d
season, good squeens and equality of colonies'
40 to 50 per cent. more honey would be Pro«

OcTossa,1
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-u'nred by using the metal, and that we would
'ertainly get more swarms from the colonies

itbout the zinio.
Ye editor brings up the rear with the opinion

that the top story would yield double as much
With the zinc as without it, (which is very good)
and that if you extracted from both storeys there
WOuld be little difference, (which is not so good),
n3.fd that those with the metal would swarm the

ruost, (which is worse and worse.)
Row eight or nine of the bee-doctors above

'have reached the conclusion that a colony of
becs, with twice as much houset&ork, (brood-

aring), to do as another colony, can gather as
much surplus honey in a given time as that other
colony, is perbaps known to themselves, but I
give it up.

When the queen bas free access to the top
'torey she "spreads herself" as a mother, cor-

'resPondingly, and keeps. the workers busy nurs-
ing that ought to be in the fields gathering ; and
'nstead of extra stores of surplus boney, we have
extra brooding and brood, and pretty soon an
'etra swarming fever to get rid of the surplus
Population. On the contrary, when the queen
s confined to proper quarters by means of the

Perforated metal, the buik of the working force
of bees is where it ought to be, in the fields
tuaking hay while the sun shines," and by at-

tending closely to the extracting, first the in-
side frames nearly capped, and then the outside,
every available bee may be kept rushing at work
-the right kind of work-the honey will roll in,

afnd with plenty of room and ventilation there
'Will be but little swarming bother.

I have tested this matter to my, own satisfac-
tion, and my position, as already stated, is this :
WitUthe queen-excluding zinc, properly used, I
ean get about 5o per cent. more honey while it
Yery naterially diminishes the swarming.

Selby, Oct. 8, 1888. ALLEN PRINGLE.

P.S.-After all gentlemen, "I may be wrong,"
but I don't believe it.-A.P.

Friend Pringle "mxxay be right" but
We don't believe it altogether. He does
not question that with the zinc the yield
Would be doubled, but he doubts our

"?Pinion on the smal difference if wor-
"Ug for extracted. Lf we leave the
'0ney in both stories until thoroughly
8ealed there would be a loss, but we ex-

'tract when partially sealed thus giving
'the bees room, and taking it from both

,b,>per and lower the crop averages
t the samne. Without the zinc

e is certainly more brood to ,feed,
it n the end if the season continues

the worker force is larger, they take the
field and store in both stories indiscrim-
nately. Without the metal, and ex-

tracting as we do, giving plenty of room
prevents the swarming, with the metal
tbey are crowded more and will swarm.

For tbe CANADiÂm BEE JOURNAL.

MODES OF WINTER PACKING.

S this is the season for packing bees for
winter repose, and as nearly everyone bas
his way of doing so, as well as the
particular kind of material preferred

for such work, I have concluded to
give the way practised by myself, with
very gratifying success. I am not, however,
the originator of the plan, as Mr. J. B. Young of
tbis place, was the first to use it, so far as I am
aware.

Economy combined with convenience are con-
siderations which should not be overlooked, and
these, I think, we have in the following method:

First, secure from any music store or dealer
in organs, some empty boxes from which the
organs have been taken. These can be purchas-
ed, as a rule, for Si each, which is cheaper than
the lumber alone can be had for at any planing
mill or lumber yard, to say nothing of their being
planed, tongued and grooved in such a manner
as to make a very substantial packing case,
capable of keeping out water.

I next cut them in two halves, from front to
rear, giving sufficient slope so that when the
roof is put on the water will be shed readily
Each box will now contain three hives, or six to
each original box purchased, and all sufficiently
deep to hold a two-storey Langstroth hive, or a
single storey hive and one or two supers for
sections, as the case may require, and the hives
need not, therefore, be removed in spring until
the first week of June or just before swarming
commences. The roofs are made of the same
material or some broad boards cleated together
and fastened by hinges to the front top of the
case, or box, so that you can stand' behind and
raise the lid at aoy tirne without jarring the bees
in the least. Three entrances, or fly-holes, about
nine inches long by two wide, all, of course, cut
in front, four or five inches from the bottom to
correspond with the position the hives occupy
inside. I place tbem three or four inches apart.
which gives plenty of room for easy manipula.
tion, and at the same time allow about five
inches ai packing all around the outside of the
hives. I prefer separate alighting boards in
front of each outside entrance, of say, three or
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four inches wide by one foot long, as I find the
bees are less liable to enter the wrong hive than
if the alighting board ran continuously along the
whole front oi the packing box. An inch rim
is placed between the bottom of the brood
chamber-and the bottom board, which gives
sufficient room for inserting a crooked wire for
the removal of dead bees, etc., during the
winter.

As ta whether these outside cases should be
painted or not, is for others who may use them
to decide. I, however, prefer them so treated, if
for nothing but the appearance. The roof
should, in any case, receive sufficient
paint to prevent leakage.

I have the hives standing in rows of 12 or 15
each in the apiary, so that a short time before I
place them in their winter quarters, I gradually
move them a little every few days. until I have
all in clusters of three hives each, sitting side
by side, so that all I have to do is to place the
portable clamp, or box just where the cluster of
hives stood, and place them inside. The bees
seem but very little confused, in fact, appear
rather delighted to find such comfortable quar-
ters for the approaching cold weather. When
the proper time in spring retuirns for the removal
from the clamp, the two outside ones are again
gradually moved from the centre one, so that in
a few days they stand at the proper distance
apart, without the bees being aware of any
change of location. The sooner the hives are
placed in these cases after all honey-gathering is
over, or about Oct. I, the better, as the bees
seem to nestle themselves away so cosily that
neither the rains nor any outside disturbance
appear to effect them. I have always found
that the tees flew from these repositories as late
in the fall as was in any way beneficial so far as
a last cleansing fligbt is concerned. With plenty
of well ripened and properly sealed stores of any
kind, no fears need be entertained. A board is
leaned against the entrance in such a way as to
prevent the cold winds and rain or snow from
entering, always, of course, seeing that plenty of
fresh air is admitted when necessary.

As to the kind of packing preferred, I may
state that I have used saw dust, planer shavings
and ordinary chaff, but I now use the chaff to be
had at flax mills exclusively; both around the
hives and on top of the brood-chamber, first
placing some sticks crosswise of the frames, then
a clean quilt, covering ail up with about eight
inches of the chaff. The entrances are left
about about two-thirds open all winter, affer all
danger of robbing is over. With me, packing
the bees taken from the cellar in spring is quite
beneficial. These, of course do not require the

same care in packing, nor is it necessary t0o1
such expensive cases, as I have for this purpOs
some single ones of very light material that'
answer the purpose admirably.

Before concluding I may add that quite 
number who have seen the plan given above,
among them Mr. Martin Emigh, who, althCough
not practising outaide wintering, thinks it a v61
complete arrangement.

True, all this takes time, and trouble too, but
there is very little about the bee business that dOM
not require both at certain seasons of the yd8le
and all timely preparation pays in the end, be
it littie or much. A successful bee-keeper maiSt
love the work to a greater or lesser extent, Or
failure in time is sure to follow, indeed, with
two such seasons as have already passed, the
great wonder is that so many are still resolviI4
ta prepare for another .season ; you may, hOe
ever, place me right on that list, as I trust an
those having bees next spring may have a go
honey harvest, and thus cheer up any who May
have, ta some extent, become discouraged of lat.
Mrs. G., who is also an enthusiast, says that a
few more such songs as was published in,Gle'
ings for Oct. ist, viz.: "Dot Happy Bee Man""
written and composed by friends Miller and-
Secor, ought to dispel all gloomy foreboding a
to the future.

F. A. GEMMEL•
Stratford, Ont.

Dr. C. C. Miller in American Bee Journal.

BUYING A LOCATION.

NECTAR PUBLIC PROPERTY.-LEGTSLATIVE PRO
CEEDINGS.

RIEND Newman:-I enclose a private
letter from one of the prominent be'
keepers of Canada, and I think that I
betray no confidence in allowing you to

print that part of it which is of public interest,
and shows some careful thinking. I am glad to
know that I am not so entirely alone as I for'
merly considered myself, in thinking that 800e'
thing ought to be done. After reading the
article of Mr. McNeill, on page 586, and the
comments thereon,. I am strongly impressed
tbat bee-keepers will begin ta see the possibility
of conflict arising at any and ail points a
that certain laws that might perhaps be ead7ly
had for the asking, would forever set themf frde
from the danger of litigation that would coul
without the asking, and require heavy fee
before its departure. But here is the i
from Canada:

" I fully believe in such legislation as W»
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Onable a bee-keeper, by paying a reasonable sum
of money, to control a certain territory. It
seems to me that it would be a great mistake, on
your part, to admit that the nectar does not
belong to the land-owner. The farmer owns
the land, pays the taxes, cultivates it, fences it,
and, in fact, he is the ' lord' of the soil, and I
know enough of farming to know that his labor
la 1a nean task, and I contess it would be very
dificult to convince me that the whole grass, or
lover crop, including the roots, stalks, leaves,
Iowers--yea, and even the very nectar in the
blossoms, do not belong to the owner of the soil.

" All and singular, most surely, are the per-
onal property of the land-owner. But at the
sale time it is quite as clear to my mind that if
al farmers or land-owners, if you please, should
'.dertake to keep bees, and gather each bis ovin
share of that nectar, each and every one, or
nearly so, would make a miserable failure; and
'VehatIittle honey that might be secured, or
Should be secured in that way, all costs being

ConPuted, would cost very likely not less than
One dollar per pound.

M11, now, it appears to me that the most
rational thing in the world would be for these
land-owners to simply sell their right for a terni
Of years to a professional who would, in the
ntiost economical method possible, secure that

honey, and thus be in a position to supply the

People in nicc shape, at a minimum price, one
of the choicest gifts of a kind and benevolent
l'ather.

IBut how is all this to be accomplished, you
ask ? It is not a difficult matter, in my way of
thinking. Simply get a permissive, local-option

ill through your Legislature, empowering the
voters of a given locality. 'the size of which may

a fixed by the bee-keeper who may wish to
establish, or one who has already established an
aiary in such a locality. Then after the neces-
sary legal preliminaries are complied with (which
r ld not be enumerated here), let the matter be
decided in the same manner that many other pub-
lic ilatters are decided, namely, by the ballot.

" I think that the money could be applied to
educational matters or purposes with perfect
Satisfaction and equity to the people in
t hat particular locality voted to the use of the
bee-keeper in question. I believe this scheme
WOulld be just to all parties concerned.

"Every land-owner would be remunerated for
a OWn nectar. The bee.keeper would feel that

liwas not stealing bis living from some who
think that they have a right to some fair consi-
deration for the nectar that their own possessions

lce. He would also rejoice in a sweet
ing Of security, that snome unwise person

cannot now come along and ruin his prospects
after he bas gone to all the expense of establish-
ing an apiary.

" There would be no difficulty in carrying
such a by-law in almost any rural district. Do
you not see that nine-tenths of the people never
keep bees, nor have they any expectation of
doing so ? and they would be quite willing to
dispose of their share of the nectar to any one
who would in turn pay a reasonable sum into
the common school fund. Almost any offer that
promises to reduce the taxes without inflicting
difficulties, will be accepted by the people. Of
course some difficulties would have to be sur-
mounted, and detail adjusted, but I see no real
serious objections to the scheme.

But on the other hand, if you start out declar-
ing that the nectar is public property-belongs
to everybody-I predict that in a short time you

will have a lot of fellows pulling your hair in

right lusty earnest."

From the Canadian Live Stock Journal.

October Work, and Other Matters.

THE PALL.

INCE midsummer it bas been as wet as
it was dry from that back to March. The
result of the abundant rains, accompanied

by warm temperatures, is that there lias
been a good fall flow of honey ; and although

early frosts in certain localities in September

cut off considerable buckwheat, the bees have

pretty generally stored enough for winter, in

some favored places giving a little surplus.
This certainly makes things look much brighter
for the bees next winter and spring. The sea-

son's honey crop ie of course a failure, but the
the bees will go into winter quarters in much
better shape than was expected two months

ago. Brooding has been very well kept up
during the fall. There will be, perhaps, more

than the average proportion of yonng bees for

winter, while otherwise the colonies seem in
good healthy condition.

OcTOBER IREPARATIONS FOR WINTER.

Where the work of supplying deficient stores
for winter bas been neglected till now, that
ought to be done first, and at once. Where yon
have spare frames of comb honey, give then to
those in need in preference to feeding syrup.
The latter is attended with risk so late in the
season, as i is more liable to romain mn the
cells uncapped unless the October temperature
is unus.ually high. However, where the comb
honey is not available, syrup from nunmber une
granulated sugar may be fed. Feed on warm
evenings and pack the colony up warm while It
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is storing and capping. From the middle to
the end of October all colonies ought te be re-
weighed, as almost always a few, te the owner's
astonishment, will be found short, aflter having
been supplied a month or two before with what
was at the time considered an abundance of
stores for winter. It never pays the apiarist to
"skimp" his bees of winter stores. And it must
be remembered that enough te put the bees
through is not enough, economically considered.
Like the Dutchman's boer, in wintering bees
"to much is just enough." That is te say, the
bees ought te have se much stores over and
above their actual needs that they will net
fear te begin te brood freely in the cellar in the
spring. and keep it up until the fields again
begin te yield.

After supplying all deficiencies of food, the
next most important work for October, where it
has net been already dons, is to pack the bees
up warm and dry, and then leave themn alone till
it is time te carry them into the collar or other
winter repository.

HOW TO WINTER.

This is the great problem of bee-keeping. It
is the hackneyed subject of apiarian literature
but it will always be in order till bees can be
wintered without unnecessary lose. The apiar-
ist who can carry his bees successfully through
the winter and spring is the one who will make
bee-culture pay. There are varions methods,
most of theài possessing more or less merit;
and the best method will, of course, vary with
climate and other conditions. For our Cana-
dian climate my own preference is for cellar
wintering.

During the past twenty-five years I have
tried several methods, and have settled down
upon the cellar as the best. I can winter bees
outside on the summer stands either in double-
walled, packed hives, or otherwise packed in
chaff or sawdust, but there is much more work
and a little more risk than in the cellar. A
good cellar for wintering ought to be frost-
proof, dry and well ventilated. True, success
may be achieved with either one of these con-
ditions absent, provided aIl other conditions
are favorable. The first named is the most
essential, ventilation next, and dryness last.
When the temperature cf cellar is right, and
the colonies properly lfxed up, humidity can do
but little harm. If the apartment maintains a
temperature between 40 0 and 50 o through the
winter, it will do. An even tempngraturt Ofabout 45 0 would be better, at all aveot UP tabout the first of March, when broodiag og.
bencs; then and thence forward it ought tobe a littîs higher.

TIME TO SET IN.

Bees ought to be placed in winter quarOl
before the hard freezing weather sets in-.
have been getting mine in earlier and earlisr
from Vear te year, with good resut
As a rule November is the month, though t
may be prudent te put them in in October sorOO«
times. The lower tier ought te be up a toot Oe
two from the cellar floor, and the strongest er
heaviest colonies shonld be Placed in the lowe
tiers.* Tle lightest should be on top s0 thât

they may be readily supplied with stores shO
they run short, and for the additional reale"
that they will be warmer on top. As toe
vexed questicn of removing the summer
polized quilts, or not, in the case of strong
colonies in a good cellar it makes but lit
difference. From weaker colonies they b
better be removed, substituting therefore C)e
cotton quilts, on top of which place sever
thicknesses of warm woolen quilts. A
should be left belo,v the quilts for a bee passage
across the frames. This may be made r
simply placing 2 or 8 inch-square sticks acro
the frames under the quilts. In placing b
hives in tiers one above anotber, the seco
tier should not quite touch the upper quiltstb4
the lower tier, and se on te the top. Close and
entrances of hiyes before carrying them in,
catrefully avoid all jarring or disturbance Of tll
bees. After carrying them in, and just befo
leaving the cellar or apartment, reopen .
entrances wide. Where the cellar will ad
of it, the portion occupied by the bees ought te
be partitioned off entirely apart from that u5e
by the family for vegetables, etc.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

From Gleanings.
DRONES.

DO THEY sOMETIMES CONGREGATE IN SWARMS 1
ANY PARTICULAR LOcALITY NEAR

THE APIARY.

T7 ET me give some facts that have come u0'
der my own observation regarding droneS'
About the middle of May, 1887, while

walking south down the creek one day, looking

at the prospect for white clover, I heard wha t

seemed to be a large swarm of bees to the east
of me. There was no honey being gathered a
the time; and its being so early in the seasOc,
was sure it was net a swarm. My curiositY lad
me te the spot whence the sound came,
there in countless numbers above my berd
were drones darting hither and thither aft

each other, and aflter everything else that chanct
ed along. The area covered by them was about
the same as a large swarnm of bees ; but the il"
tensity of the noise they made was equal te thst
of three swarms of bees. Only the lower drones
could be seen. The bulk of them were high il'

the air, ioo feet or so. By going a lew rods te
any side, the sound would come from the con"
mon centre, which showed that they were a

together.
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S1particular spot is about 80 rods south

r aPiary, in the centre of 20 acres"f.Aim-
hat had been cut off and is growing up in

g.rOwth. Where they congregate, thela more open than the rest. Between
4 -and the apiary, or anywhere else in the

110 sound of bees could be heard. And
14% rol, the important part. Day after day,

d rones were flying, I would go ta that spot
e there they would be, as many as ever. I

en them dart at the devil's darning-
%Zand have often amused myself by throw-
small chips or pieces of bark, to seethree

r follow them nearly to the ground. There
> 16 5 colonies in the apiary then before I

ed it. This year there are over ioo colonies
the drones stili fly in the saine place. I

lthrowing at them just the other day. I be-

Snearly all the drones on the wing congre-
there. My observations have extended

4,a two seasons, and any one can see that I
ni'flade no hasty conclusions. If there

the happen ta be a doubting Thomas among
f 'ho read this, I should like the privilege
isPeiling that doubt. And now come the

tar n: Do drones all congregate at a particu-
o ot for the purpose of mating with the

ti 1ieens ? Why do they select that par-
p ot two years in succession ? Last

ethere were a good many other bees in the
rhood; this year very iew.

ne 'I'ree, la., Sept. 2. ROLAND SHERBURN.

h American Bee Journal.
N.A. B. K. A, NOTES.

North American Convention at Colum-
bus, O., was a small but a very enthusi-
a8tic annual gathering of the bee-keepers

'r% of the Continent. Scme seven States
represented, and our friend Holtermann, of

t t Ord, Ont., represented the Province of
ZoAar' 0, Canada. It convened lait Wednesday

and held six sessions. Then, as it was
lY desired by those present to visit the
"'ai grounds ta view the attractions there

%g ated, including the bee and honey show,

a day was Spent on tho* grounds in social
ternal intercourse, while examining and
t4d ing upon the exhibits of bees, honey
arian supplies,
of the principal exhibitors were A. I.

1 nr. A. B. Mason, Dr. H. Besse, Dr. G. L.
Mr. McPherson, etc.

re y exhibit was very fine, and confer-
' Pon all the exhibitors, many of

r, e3" we cannot now recall.
's exhibit of apiarian implements
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was large and varied, covering almost every-
thing used advantageously in apiculture. l the
"Power Hall" Mr. Root had his machinery run-
ning which makes one-piece sections complete,
from the wood in the rough. The saws make
such fine work that the sections looked as

though they had been sand-papered. It is a

triumph in the art of making sections to have
them beautiful as well as useful. To say that in
workmanship they were fully equal to those
four-piece sections made by Dr. G. L. Tinker, is
no small praise, for the Doctor's work has here-
tofore excelled almost everything presented in
that line.

The magnificent coliseum Luilding on the

grounds is a marvel. It is said ta hold ten

thousand persons, and seat about six thousand.

The speaker can be distinctly heard anywhere

in the hall, so perfect are the acoustics thereof.
It is about 250 feet across, and ion feet in height.

Our visitingcompany consisted of Mr.A.I. Root,
Dr. Miller, Mr. McLain, Dr. A. B. Mason and our-
self. We prevailed upon Dr. Miller ta play the

organ and sing several pieces, accompanied by
the rest of the party. We went ta the further
side of the aIl, and we could hear the words
distinctly-but we cannot enumerate all the
things that were very attractive ta us.

Mr. Ernest Root, son of A. . Root, an esti-

mable young man, was accompanied by his

charming and affable wife. He had with him
his instrument for taking instantaneous photo-
graphic views, and it was well employed. He
"took" the members of the convention, the bee
and honey building on the grounds, and several
views of the exhibits

Father Langstroth has takea a severe cold,
and is again unable to leave home. For that
reason his promised essay for the North Ameri-
can Convention was among the missing.

Eight States were represented at the Inter-
national Convention. The following are the
officers elected for the ensuing year :

PREsIDRNT-Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale, O.
VICE-PREsIDENTs-Thos. G. Newman,Chicago.

Prof. G. W. Webster, Lake Helen, Fla.
Joseph Nysewander, Des Moines, Iowa.
R. L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.
O. L. Hershiser, Jamestown, N. Y.
Martin Emigh, Holbrook, Ont.
Frank A. Eaton, Bluffton, Ohio.
F. Minnick, Bessemer, Wis.

SEcRETARY-R.F.Holtermann, Brantford, Ont.
TREABURER-Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, Ill.

Place of meeting, Brantford, Ont.

Singing was made a feature of the convention.
Dr. Miller is au organist, and had composed the
music for two bee-keepers' songs, which were

written by that poet-laureate of bee-men-Mr.
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Engene Secor. Mr. A. I. Root, of Medina, 0.,
had them printed and freely scattered at the
convention. The result was some lively singing
to introduce the work of each session. We
think that no vote of thanks was offered to these
gentlemen-wholly due to thoughtlessness, not
to ingratitude.

By EUGENE Sxoon. Set to music by Di. MILLEB.
DOT HAPPY BEE MAN.

Oh, I ish vone of dose happy bee mans,
I don't got to vork any more;

I loafs all day on der apple tree shade
Or schmokes mine pipe on der door.

For I haf boughted vone leedle bee-box,
Zhust zhammed crammed full of dose pets

Vot works a!l der day and nefer schleep nights,
More'n ten tousand hundert I bets.

CHORUS.

Oh de bury, busy bee, Oh de busy, busy bee
What sings all around about mine head,

Oh de busy, busy bee, Oh de busy, busy bee
What nefer stops vork ven I'm in bed.

I schmokes mine pipe und I vatches dose bees
Und I laughs till mine schtomack goes

schplit
Ven I see dem go schtrait for Hans Brinker-

hoff's flow'rs
Und nefer suck Yakob's vone bit,

You see dot king bee hef awful schmart got,
Und he say to his vimens " Coome, coome,

You schteals all you can from der people
round out,

Und pring it to Yakob right home.

Oh Katrina mine lofe, see dat gold on der legs,
Dem prings a half-pound efery day;

Ve schtarts a Pank qui k ven dose bees gets
some svarms,

Und brings in der vealth in dot vay.
Mine frau her shall haf vone new gingham

dress,
Der childers don't got to home schtay

Und vork like some schlaves der kraut gar-
den in,

But fish and play pall all der day.

Ve moves on der town und lives like pig pugs,
" In der clover field," so Yankees say ;

I'll vash mine feet from der dirt of der plow,
Und jines der Union right away.

I run for der mayor or congress man too,
Or president may-be I guess,

Und all zhust because of dose bees in dot box,
Dot vorks for most notings or less.

X -- M

During the coming winter we intend making a
"big push" to increase our already large circula-
tion. Every reader can assist us either by can-
vassing the bee-keepers in his vicinity or send-
ing us their names so that specimen copies may
be forwarded. Liberal cash premiums will be
given to canvassers. Let us hear from you by
return mail.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER Tms HEAD will ap p Kr Questions which have

been aked, and replied to y prominent and practic>
bee-keepers-also by the iditor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Departrment, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questione
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies aIl awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Ripening Honey.

QUERY No. 211.-What degree of
heat is required in a room to ripen ex-
tracted honey, and will the same tem.
perature be right for comb honey ?

ALLEN PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-ioo 
0 

will do it.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-I use
85 0 to 95 0 for both.

JAs. HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.-The hotter
the better. If comb honey, not so hot as to melt
the comb.

EUGENE SECOR, Forest City, Iowa.-From
8o0 to aoo 0 is a good temperature to keep-
either comb or extracted honey in.

MARTIN EMIGH, Holbrook, Ont.-From 70 0
to go 0 will do nicely for keeping comb honey;
would prefer to have the honey ripened on the
hive.

A. B. MASON, Aberndale,O.-That will depend
upon the length of time in which it is desired to
ripen it. At go 0 either will ripen rapidly.

J. E. POND, North Attleboro'-You cannot
ripen comb honey artificially. The temperature
of the hive as caused by the bees themselves is
right. For extracted a dry place, temperature
from 75 0 to go o F. will answer the purpose,
but a still higher temperature will do no harm.

H. D. CUTTING, Clinton, Mich.-I cannot
give the exact temperature required to ripen ex-
tracted honey. The temperature in my honey
house often goes to 95 0 and 1000 and we have
no trouble in keeping honey. But we try to
have it welloripened on the hive before extract-
ing.

DR. MILLER, Marengo, Ill.-7o0 would do
some good, 8a0 would do well, and I think a
higher temperature would be still better up to
roo 0 or more. In fact, any heat that would
not melt the comb would be desirable. But
heat alone will not ripen honey. There must be
ventilation so as to evaporate the honey. I
think the same is true of both comb and extract-
ed.

J. K. DARLING, Almonte.-Extracted honey
well managed can be ripened at a far lower
temperature than many suppose. Have taken it
in the cellar before it got cooled off and had
good honey. It was from that I touk the honey
I sent to the Indian and Colonial Exhibition.
Could not keep comb honey there any length of
time or it would spoil. Prefer a warm, airy,
upper storey for both.
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PRoF. Coox, Lansing, Mich.-My extracted
honey room is painted a dark color, is on the q
south west corner of the house, and has only o
the siding for a wall. Honey in this extracted i
in June and July becomes very thick and fine t
before September. I have never tested the de- e
gree of heat, but when the room is kept shut
close it becomes very warm. A grand place for
either extracted or comb honey. By opening s
the windows it is cool and pleasant.

G. W. DEMAREE, Christiansburg, Ky.-I
would advise leaving the honey on the hives till t
it was of standard thickness. Honey when
taken with the extractor should weigh not less
than iii pounds to the measured gallon. My
white clover honey usually weighe 12 pounds to
the gallon. Such honey is of the best quality,
and needs no tinkering with. Any room that i
has a south window through which the sun's
rays may freely pass is a good place to keep
honey (in or out of the comb). But the room
should have a window on the opposite side
covered with wire cloth so that the room can be

properly ventilated. A dry cool atmosphere is
better for honey than a highly heated damp
atmosphere.

Young Queens Lost In Mating.

QUERY No. 212.-Can any one tell me
the cause of so many of my queens being
Iost in matng ? Sometimes I lose four
out of five. I am only queen-rearing in
a small way, having thirty-seven nuclei,
yet we find much difficulty in filling our
orders this season. There must be
something catching them, as they never
return to the hive after leaving.

DR. MILLER, Marengo, Ill.-D. A. Jones is
the man to answer.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-Queens
are sometimes caught by birds, but not often in
this locality.

MARTIN EMIGH, Holbrook, Ont.-The ques-
tion is too hard for me. I have had the same
trouble only not so bad.

ALLEN PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-You are pro-
bably right in surmising that " there must be
something catching them."

A. B. MASON.-I can't tell you the cbuse of
the loss of queens. I have been troubled in the
same way but not to the same extent.

JAS. HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.-No one can
judge of the cause in an unknown locality. Have
your nuclei unlike and not set along in a row
Iike piano keys.

H. D. CVTTNG, Clinton, Mich.-You are in a
sition to tell better than anyone at a distance.
is a case of cause and effect. You have the

effect, set your wits at work to ascertain the
cause.

EUGENE SEcoa, Forest City, Iowa.-As the
uerist does not give his locality it would be
nly guesswork to attempt an answer. Even
f I knew where he lived I could hardly divine
he cause without knowing something of his
nvironments.

PROF. CoOK, Lansing, Mich.-We have had a
imilar experience this season, but never before.

have thought it might be owing to all the
hives being white, arranged in perfect regularity
on a smooth lawn, with no tree or bush to vary
he bee yard. In our old evergreen bee yard we
never had such a result.

J. E. POND, North Attleboro.-There are
many causes. If you would give a full descrip-
tion of your apiary and its surroundings an
intelligent answer might be given; as it is you
probably give the cause yourself and I should
hunt carefully after the "something catching
them."

G. W. DEMARit, Christiansburg, Ky.-I be-
lieve I can. My views on this subject are em-
braced in an article from my pen, published in
the C. B. J., page 469, vol. 4. Keep your nuclei
as free as possible from the influences of laying
workers. Ali pretenders in this line do not lay
eggs, but their evil influence is ail the same as if
they did. When the nuclei are first made up
and queen cells given to them keep a close watch,
over them and if any of the cells fail ta hatch it
is best ta give such nuclei some more hatching
brood and move the hive to a new location in
the apiary. This will draw off the .old bees and
place the nucleus in condition to receive either
queen cell or young queen. If a young queen is
lost at mating time the nucleus should be suppli-
ed with some hatching brood aid its location
should be changed beforejt is entrusted with
the care of a virgin queen.

Some lose their way, attempt to enter
the wrong hive and are killed, birds
prey on them. Many, we believe, at-
tribute the loss of their virgin queens
to some accident at mating, but our
opinion is that many are stung by the
bees just after mating in consequence
of too frequent disturbance of the nuclei.

Space Below and at Side of Section Fdn.

QUERY No. 213 .- How much space
should be left at side and bottom of sec-
tion foundation when stuck in the sec-
tions ?

ALLEI PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-One-eighth of
an inch.

A.. J. COOK, Lansing, Mich.-Just enough se
that it will not touch the sections.

A. B. MAsON.-I would leave no space at the
sides, and one-quarter inch at the bottom.

1888 593I.
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JAS. HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.--At bottom
-one-quarter inch, at sides one-eighth inch.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-One-
eighth inch at sides, one-quarter inch at bottom.

H. D. CUTTING, Clinton Mich.-About one-
eighth at sides, one-half at bottom if you use
full sheets.

EUGENE SECOR, Forest City, Iowa.-I like
about one-quarter inch on sides and one-half
inch at bottom.

J. K. DARLING, Almonte.-I use starters,
might prefer fu!l sheets, but would want at least
1/16 of an inch at the side and 1/4 at the bottom
to allow for stretching when being drawn out.

J. E. POND, North Attleboro'.-I prefer to fill
the sections full. If space is to be left, the
inclination of the party must govern, remember.
ing that as a rule the more used, the less work
for the bees.

MARTIN EMIGH, Holbrook, Ont.-One eighth
of an inch at side and one-quarter at the bottom
suits me very well. The section must be put
together square and kept so that there will be no
trouble with foundation warping. If properly
done the comb will be fastened to the wood all
around.

G. W. DEMARRE, Christiansburg, Ky.-I use
the 41x4i sections, made of one piece just one-
eighth of an inch thick. This gives a section
precisely four inches square in the clear, inside
measurement. The sheets of foundation are cut
just 3t inches square. When adjusting the
sheets of foundation in the sections a little
machine is used which takes hold of one-eighth of
an inch of the sheet and presses it fast to the
wood, so that when the sheet of foundation
swings into its place, there is a space of one-
eighth of an inch at each side and one-quarter of
an inch at the bottom. By following this plan I
get nice straight combs when working with or
without separators. But I now prefer to use
only starters. The sheets are cut 31 square and
a number of them piled one on the other. They
are then cut diagonally from corner to corner
both ways, giving four pieces to each sheet.
This gives a V shape starter, the point of which
reaches to the centre of the section.

We favor the sections grooved inside
so that the foundation is in close con-

-tact with the wood all around. This
avoids "pop holes" and ensures a per-
fect section.

.SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

G. MoRRis.-I like the JOURNAL very much.
*My bees have done very wéll this season. Some
were weak in the spring, but they picked up
strength, and. from ao colonies we took 5oo lbs.

of cap honey and I think we will not have any
feeding to do. I am going to clamp them this
winter as I lost about 15 colonies last winter
by giving them a flight.

Stony Point.
A WET SPELL.

JoHN GALVIN.-The prospects for a fall flow
never were brighter than prior to Aug. oth, but
after that date it rained for three weeks nighat.
and day, except perhaps two days, and since
then it has been raining about four days in the
week. My only consolation is that I shall have
enough supplies left over for the season of '89.

East Sherbrooke, Que.

W. H. HoDGSON.-I enclose you 8I tor another
year's JOURNAL, for I would be lonesome this
winter if I had not the paper. The season was
poor, but I must not complain, as I think I have
done as well as the most of bee-men. My yield
is about 2,000 ibs. of comb, 8oo lbs. of extracted
and increased to 200 colonies with plenty of good
winter stores. We have had no honey worth
speaking of since the middle of August-nothing
but rain and cold weather.

St. Charles, P. Q.

DRONES.

One morning, a year or more ago, my little
friend Max came iir to see me; and as he walk-
ed across the room I noticed that he held both
his hands behind him. As he approached my
couch he explained, " I've got something for
you-just hear them sing !" and suddenly, before
I realized what he .vas going to do, he was hold-
ing his hands up to my ears. And, oh, such a
buzz, b-u-z-z, b.u-z-z-i-n-g as I heard! I felt as
though a whole swarm of bees had surrounded
me. Glancing up at him I saw his eyes were
twinkling, and he was shaking with suppressed
laughter as lie watched my astonished counten-
ance. " O, Max !" I said, "are your hands full
of bees, or what have you got in there ? It
sounds like a swarm of bees." " Just five bum-
ble bees," he replied, " but they can't hurt you,
for they are nothing but drones." " But where
did you get them, and how did you know they
were 'nothing but drones' ?" I questioned.
" Why, 'cause I found them on that old dead
tree in the lane," he replied. " But, Max," said
I, " how could that tell you they were drones ?"
" Ho !" he said, ' don't you know how to tell a
drone ? Why, Ill tell you how you can tell
them every time. The workers are too busy to
lounge around and do nothing; and when they
alight it is always on something they can work
on; and when you see bees sitting around on
dead wood, with nothing to do, you may be
sure they are old lazy drones. Why, I have
caught dozens of them, and they are always
drones. I never caught a worker that wasn't at
work, or else looking out for a job." "Well,
Max, that is a new idea to me," I said; "but it
that is the case, the bees are very much like
people ; are n't they ? For a man who spends
his time sitti aronti on old store boxes, and
lounging about saloons, is generally a drone in
the human hive. Our work ers in the world
haven't much time to waste, for they can always
find plenty to do, and take pleasure in being
useful.-Gleanings.

OCTOBER IfTHE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
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t. BAULY in Bee-Keeperb Record:-
at an ehibition the sting of the honey

shwnunder the power of the micro-
nd the point of the sting could hardly

sel . Tid- he finest of fine needles was
uderthe same power of the micro-

8th.point appeared nearly one inch
bystander asked, how could that

d erence be ? The exhibitor replied:
ake a fine point but man cannot."

EINFSS DEBPJRTMENT.
endid queens of Carniolan extraction

Paid two at once for 01.

trn for the names of ten bee-keepers sent
tal, we will send the "Bee-Keepers'

value 25 cents.

ter what kind of printing you want, it
ne at this office. Visiting cards, bill
velopes, .pamphlets, note-heads, any-

rte for figures.

PREMIUM LIST.

lkýfolIowiug premiums are now offered to
% Of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. We
0 sPëecial arrangements for the purchase

articles, and are in a position to make
n do. One dollar must be sent with

tEat is sent in, thougl they do iot
sent all at one time. nor from one

' The subscribers may be either new
ýo" >orking for any of these premiums,

sa doing must advise us of the fact
QI sendt in the first names. AU articles

___ t e sent by freight or express, will
argesto be paid by recipient :

Q4U eA4IES WITH $2-
neddon's Success in bee culture

utchinson's Review, one year

NA~MES WITH $8-

Year among the Bees.
tnatio Fountain Peu..........

e4A.ES WITH $4-
ksCoOk Manual.............I

-- C -Root...............
Y Globe to 31st Dec. 1889.

M1ail " "

Western Advertiser ....
Witnes, Montreal......

Gleanng, one year..........
às an Bee Journal, one yr.

or ,,, t ription to any $x weekly
or theY published in either Can-

11% - United States...........
lplain.. ...........

u K ebony handle........* a Feeders, made up..,tb" rte Nailer ..........

1 25
I 25

1 00I 00
I O0

I 0o
I OO

I 00
I 0O
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SIX NAMES WITH 86-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 OO

pair Rubber Gloves, post paid...... 2 oo
Comb Carrying Bucket............ i 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH #8-
One set Anitomical Charts, with key.... 2 5o

Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... 2 50
Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25

TEN NAMES WITH f10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 oo

" Heddon H. (made up) completeptd. 3 25

TWELVE NAMES WITH #12-
1000 Sections-One piecer-an size... - 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex............ 4 50
Individual right5 Heddon HiVe......... 5 00
One Ripening Can....................4 50

Bee Tent-netting cover........... 4 oo

FIFTEEN NA-MES W1TH $15-
Seven Combination Hives, fitted up for

extracted honey, with second story.. 6 3o
One Extractor- any size frame- old

style gearing..................... 7 oo
One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 in..... 6 50

EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH #18-
One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,

j OZ. to 240 lbs.................. 8 oo
One Extractor-best made-to take any

size frame....................... 8 oo.

TWENTY NAMES WITH #20-
1o Combination Ulves, for çomb ioney, 9 Oo
10 S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 30

TWENTY-FIVE NAMES $25-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 lbs.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45
THIRTY NAMES WITH $30-

3000 Sections-one piece-any size...... 13 oo
THIRTY.FIVE NAMES WITH $35-

Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 on

FORTY NAMES WITH 40-.-
5ooo Sections-one piece-any size...... 2o oo
One Portable Platform (19 x 14) Scale,

SSo Ibo. With wbeels............... z8 oo

PIPTY NAMES WIT] $50-
Three Coloaes-Bees, good queens..... 24 o

Ilt I AMES WITH $60-
One Farmers' Platform Scale,with wheels

1,2oo lbs., steel bearings........... 26 ou
SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $75--

50 Combination Hives, for comb honey.• 31 50
ONE HUNDRED NA MES WITH 8100-

50 Langstroth Hives.................. 37 50
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY NAMES

WITH $150-
One Combined Barnes' Foot Power

Machine ......................... 6o oo
TWO HUNDRED NAMES WITH $200-

Io Colonies Bees in Combination Hives,
with good layidg queens.......... 80 00
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.

BEETON, ONT.
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PRICES CURRENj4T
BZE&WÂX

Beeton Oct. 17, 18M8.
We ry 33c in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver.

la t beton, tti ae sediment, (if any) deduct-
id. americn custoniers niust remieber that there
As a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUeATon

Brcod Foundation, cut to any aize per pound.....500
over bc Ibo.48
ieto n sheets per pound ............. 55e

Section Feundation cut te fit 4x4" and 4j4j. er.1b.6c
E3rood Foundetion. starters, being wide eaog for

Frames but ouiy tbre togton inches deep...48c

BY THE POUNDI
We have quite a large lot of Bees which we will

dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
follows;

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, $1o.oo
10 ' " 10 15.00
This forms a good opportunity to build up

veak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.
Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD
t.f. BEETON.

TEMPERATE YOUNG MAN of uques.
tionable character can invest in a profitable

business, yielding good profits. Salary. Address
BOX 50c, BEETON.

FEEDERS.

TOR PRIOES BEE OUR CATALOGUE,
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE

TO ANY ADDRESS.

INE D. 7. LJ N 0, JD.
BEETON, ONT.

BEE JOURNAL. OC1o0 1

1-LB. GLASS JAPS'
SCREW TOP.

W. are just adviwe oie%
ment from the factory 01

Sfirt instament of 60 eo
the abov. They are 1(
in barrels and hogs'
latter for our own
and to save breakna
when shipping, w. -%P.
low a table, of the q
which the shiprnent .
together with the Pfl ;e_

barrel. In estimating the price, we bave
lated the same as for full gross lots, 4
ance of 20 cents being made for each
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No¯of Doz.

8t
1 96q

4 9#6
3 10

10
2 lo
1 11

The D. A. Jones O0
BEgT

ADVANCE iN NAI0
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails' &S

forced to advance-our prices somewbat' wo
be seen by the following list. All orders
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price O îoll0I
Nails. Pound Wire I Ponnd 00
& i inch j 7200 21 1 22

tinch.... I 5000 20
inch...I 3880 10 17

u inch....T 2069 18 12 1 00

ilinch...I 1247 17 | rr
,i inch... 761 | 16 |
2 inch.·- 350 I _
2a inch... J 214 ï 13 I
3 inch.... | 137 12

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILs

Per lb. Per Io Ibs. Per ,0OIG
iî inchb... 7 65 5
2 ich .... 6 60 5 5
2*inch...... 6 55 5
3 inch. - 6 55

THE r 4. jONE9 •
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USEFUL GOODS.

he following is a partial ares, iooe and stationery, which we carry in stock.
c a onstantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, and are therefore able to

botomn prines. There is always something in these lines lyou want and they nan be
with other goods or sent by mail. Te amont cf jposiage is marked opposite each
xcept those excluded from yhe mail.

CENT ARTICLES.
Per 10 Per 95

lots. lots., brad, three assorted with-
A .thandles.... .....
.1g9paper, 10 sheets note
2s*e...................... 40 88

fohr school books ...... .... 45 1 05, round, for paint, paste
Varnish................ 40 95
handle................. 45 1 10

Ycus, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
Combined ink and pennil 45
OPeners, nickle plated,

X %rY handy............ 40
books, 82 pages, stif

....................... 40 90
paper, 1 quire, extra quai-

ruled or plain......... 40 80
sheets scribbling paper 45

books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.
npr over.. ............ 45 1 00

p bOks, 2 Steam boat-32 p p. 45 1 00
ettthOlders 2 cherry, swell.... 40

, hardwood, flat, graduat-
dt i, bevelled........... 45 1 05

e for school children, three
eri ort 5,.

'ng books, 200 pages.... 40 90kke, Out, 2 papers1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

l3 CENT ARTICLES.
1ilete rtamps 3 or 4 inches... .0 75 01 75
14' 3corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75

el, glass, safety, cannot
.................... 65

0ii ag, good sized bottle.... 70
cana, zinc....... ......... 65

1 do.' automatio indelible.... 75 1 75
e6ad Pencils, No. 852,

T Vr good........
bock for week or month. 75

CENT GOODS.
7ls, h*arpishape . # 90 2 10

50 blank receipts with
%tub ~ 85 20

I?0m blank notes ........ 8 20
1at, for paint, paste or

rQish .................. 80 1 90
1ioý'Pades 9o. each......... .0 I 90

S Ocket 1 foot rule.... 90 2 10
ruir ino.. .... N

Postage. Per 10 Per go
lots. lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc.,. 90 2 00
Due bille, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............ 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch....... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Lead pencils 3 red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brusb, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, bard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to j inch................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size....... 90 2 10
Tacks, cut,J3 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Beit punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $8 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
" " " round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade..t.. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and 1 in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary.......... 1 30
Hammer iron, adze eye........ 1 45

8 Lead penils, 1 doz., good quai-
ity, Faber's 971.........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, S ibs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 83

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For oueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 à 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle......... 1 40

2 Statement heade in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
opeu in neat box........... 1 40 8 86

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, N, , ?...... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage'sliquid,withbrush 1 65.
Oilers, automatio.............. 1
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, 8, 7/16, J, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brasa traps........... ...... 1 8b 4 .0
Brushes, flat, 2ndquality, 1j in.

paste or varnish........... i 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 8

corner.................1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken. 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed
value, rubber. tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, g7o. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, inciexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver,steel, 6inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j ne aide 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's if,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Billa payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, i, j. 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

ô Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6100
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................... .2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch...........8 40 8 20
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work............... .. 8 80
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 8 80

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 8 75
Ranimer, No. 50,1 steel head,

adze eye.................. 8 60
Pens, grosa box, 'Bank of Eng.' 8 80

Blackslene or J. 8 80
Buler, 2 foot, boxwood, brasa
,agaýbound................. 8 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
BinderM, CAxÀNrAhi BuJovbà ý4 80
Blank books-.............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

'well bound...............14 25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage.

Ledger " " " 4 20

Minute " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.26.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paperexceptionally low 1g
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods..............
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye............... 4 50
Hammer, smaller,. frame nail'g 4

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thing out; holds enough ink to lat
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and Cao
change it as often as you wish-
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post 1
paid, each...................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnisb
the Combined Machite
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid 00
for.. . ......
We will gladlyf
descriptive Catalogue
price list on application•

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1-e
most rapid and the easiest handled'
Folds like a book and weighs bUt 5 0
10 lbs. With look, 85, without...•

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye 60
a most substantial implement.. - - * 5

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality....'
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nle" 0

puller .........................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel'

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at pries
as follows:-

10 inch out...............6
12 ". ...... 660
14 "......

16 "......

We ship these direct from the fa-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound ln 10'
canvas, 500 pages.............

Letter books, with index, bound i g 00
canvass, 1000 pages............... 16

Plane, iron block ................- 9
" wood smoothing.......... d

Post carda printedto order, 501, 100-
Square, steel,.grad. both aides, naus

price, $1.75................
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar 16
of powdered resin......

OcToB0131

Per 10 10
lots.
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THE D. A. JONES COs, LD.

hlefactntas of nd Doen in 1kla i spes
OUR CIRCULAB SENT lOBEE ON APPLIOATION.

Publishers Ganadian Bee Journal. FitWe Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unles åbeŸ
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bes** lwayiys leae our hanids in good shape. W.
wil send out oply such colonies as we are urp
will gïv9 àïtImf4tion. Our base will be suoh ah
the ntigili we ôfer w*ll pioduce.

trade in queeni grows greater each suc-
1ear, and we seM to be giving better
totion as well. We endeavor to raise
f which will produce good honey-gatherers
ative of breed or race.
Pay much attention to the CIns& of drones
khich onr queens corne in contact.
rânhéxMd tble shos the pricesat duer-
1 5fous, of different varieties. These are,
LS5O, eubjec ta change depending upon 'ne
Y and demand. ÂI1 changes will be noted

CANiAn Bru JoMwn :

OePer 1 50 j 2 00 12 751
Ohter 2 50 |8 001

tt one t2re, dedct 10 per cent ; six et
time;lO doducç 2IOper'cIf.

BXPLANA'fldu.
e not, owing W our high latitude, able

g g n«r Jater thau Oo-t .i; queens before May,

queens wili be ready for sale as
M Iaîted, and before thOy have had a
te prove themselves.

queens are those wbich have beau
to race and honey.gathering qualities.

um-'-''quess ae chosen bocause Of color,
qhOnygatierlng qualtios.

is -4 -a lit ohippea unlems the weather
%rnt h, except at risk of Z rchMè

Sdelivery guarnt
r au all in trnsit, but not

It i in .

october j 6.50 j 6.50 1 7.00 1
The above prloes are for up Wa four colonie;

ve colonies up W nine, take off 8 por cent.; *ot
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
Bve colonies and over, 10 per cent--wasV
eash. B.â at thems prices will always be sent
out in the Oombination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood aooording to the seson.

BEES BY TiHE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise therm W the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the follwià* pries :-Up t July lst, -1.26

er pound4 miater that date, 90e. par Pound.
Prode munt ho corhpanied by the cash, and

they wil be entere sud lled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipnent.

A two-frame nucleus wili onsist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly Bled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, pre 84.
Two at one tie, $8.75 each-up to J y lot. ,

After that date the prices wil 1 be 8 singly";
two et one time, #2.75 eaoh.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please speoif*
which yon wish. Should youirefer the nucIem
in elther Joue or (ombination hive, add piew
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nuoleus.

Beeo by the pôund andannlei muit always be
sent by express, Orders for nuolei Bled in
rotation the saine as bae by the pound.
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURsD BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and line Werkman.
eh t p. A specialty made of all aizes of the Simpli.
city live. The Paleon 0ama Uive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the h est
recommendations as regards its superior adva es
for wintering and handling bees at ail seasons. As
manutacturer af FA CONl BRAND FOJNDA.
TION. Dealer ln a full line of Bee-Keepers'
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-KeepersGuide
,--OR--

MANUAL F THE'APIARY.

Thiaiteeuth thons 'much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previo,-ditions. It has been fully re.vised, and contains th <ry latest iu respect to bee-
keeping.oPrice by mail w Io. Liberal discout to deal-
re and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, i hor & Publisher,
STATE AGRICUUL JRAL COLLEGE,

LANSIN, MICH.

09N # * F@UNDWIleN 1
At hard pan prices.

ST. DAVI bNr.

..BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
30 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOB BAL*In iots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now je the 0

to send in orders for spring delivery. 0second Ia noue.
Addressa

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT

TII E CANADIAN

POULTRy REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPBE PUBLIsEED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEEESTS OP THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet g Stock Praten

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription Wl
ooa year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, TorontO»

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERECS
BD IN

BEq E NND 14NNFY
Si wi s re a n cim

TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of r elatesti-rnlments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comn Fo 0Section Honey Boxes, al books and journal and evey
thing pertaring ta bee-culture. Nothing patenrd. Si*ply send your address on a postal card, written p. luIA. I. ROOT, Medina, Oht

BEES AND HONEY
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send
p for our due and Illustrated Catalogue of ApI5Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, t

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, a

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut
one 0 yeur Combined MaCblfl
last winter 50 chafi hives with 7
cap. zoo honey racks, 500 b
frames, 2,000 honey boxes and a
d.1l Of other work. This winltehave double the number of bee
hive, etc. t make, and we eCt
do it ail with this qaw. It wit a do
you say it will." Catalo
P1rice List free. AddresaW1JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St.. Roford, Il s

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION-

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 po
day right along, iu addition to aur reIa hive 00"
snpply trade, and we are prepared •fuanlsh thei
any reunlar aise and style in large quantities at 1*1.ow rates.

O rlces are as follows 50
000....... ...............
5000 ............................... 000

10.. ..................................5si50Ail rdu enere airecelveti, and SMiP~ 5

eromptnes . Order early.to avoid the ru.& l
prices are spot cash.1

THE D. A, JONES Co~, LD.
BEETON,1 *

60 E$VELOPEO
-AND-

FOR

250 NOTE HEDS $I.
On good paper, printed with name and address,
pont paid.

CA INAI BIR JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And wewill eedyon a good serviceable man or boy

Nikie Keyless Watoll,
And FoRasT Ann FARm for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper ublshedin the Dominion. Bend your add or sample
coy and full particulars. Special terms ta bona

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARE, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.


